HALLOWEEN TRIVIA QUIZ
( www.TriviaChamp.com )

1> Every year Linus van Pelt waits for the Great Pumpkin to arrive. Who waits
with him?
2> What spice could you use to protect your home from spirits entering?
3> On Halloween it is traditional to "bob" for what kind of fruit?
4> How much of a pumpkin is actually water?
5> Which symbol is associated with witchcraft? Starburst, Pentagram or
Crescent?
6> What is the proper term for a man who is a witch?
7> Which city in the USA held the first city wide Halloween celebration?
8> Christmas is ranked as the most commercial holiday. Where is Halloween on
this list?
9> Which animal is it lucky to see on Halloween?
10> How much is spent annually in the USA on candy for Halloween?
11> What is a pumpkin?
12> Which is the most popular chocolate bar on Halloween?
13> What is the correct term for a fear of Halloween?
14> Which of these famous individuals was born on October 31st? Michael
Landon, Harry Houdini or Bela Lugosi?
15> What kind of bug is it lucky to see on Halloween?
16> What happened to Jack of Jack-o-Lantern fame?

17> What was Jack's (of the Jack-O-Lantern) crime?
18> Which animal is associated with a witch?
19> There were no pumpkins in Europe when Jack O Lanterns were first carved.
What did they use instead?

Answers:
1> Sally - Sally is Charlie Brown's little sister.
2> Salt - Salt should be sprinkled across all the entranceways.
3> Apple - Apples are often candied for Halloween.
4> 90 percent - This is why despite being virtually hollow, a pumpkin is heavy.
5> Pentagram - The pentacle is another 'witch' symbol.
6> Witch - A warlock is a term that means traitor.
7> Anoka - They celebrated in 1921.
8> 2 - Sales include decorations, costumes and candy.
9> Cat - A black cat is considered a good omen by many on Halloween.
10> 2 billion - That number was from the year 2010.
11> Fruit - Pumpkins grow on vines.
12> Snickers - Snickers are nougat, peanuts and chocolate.
13> Samhainophobia - Wiccaphobia is a fear of witchcraft.
14> Michael Landon - Michael Landon was born on the 31st of October 1936 in
Forest Hills, New York.
15> Spider - The spider might just be the spirit of a loved one.
16> Condemned to walk the earth - Jack was only permitted to carry coal which
was to help light his way as he forever roamed.
17> He tricked the devil - The devil was the one to condemn Jack.
18> Cat - Cats are able to ride on the witch's broom.
19> Turnips - They also used potatoes.
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